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TYT INVESTIGATES
CIA Vet: Russian Ties to
Prayer Breakfast Part of

Influence Operations
By: Jonathan Larsen

Wednesday, January 16, 2019
Russian intelligence operatives had several reasons to be
interested in the National Prayer Breakfast and other
institutions as “part of Russia’s larger influence
operations,” a retired CIA operative told TYT.

[…]

TYT reported last year that the Fellowship
Foundation, which runs the breakfast, has
sponsored congressional trips involving
meetings with anti-gay leaders, including some in

https://www.militaryreligiousfreedom.org
https://harpers.org/archive/2009/05/jesus-killed-mohammed/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Btp2MZONow


former Soviet nations. The Fellowship’s connections to
anti-gay movements, including attempts to legislate
capital punishment in Uganda, led to criticism of Pres.
Obama for participating in the breakfast.

Last week, Marc Cevasco, chief of staff for Rep. Ted Lieu
(D-CA), told TYT, “If there’s Russian influence on the
Prayer Breakfast, we want to know about it.” Like many
other Democrats, Lieu has lent his name to the annual
event before. This year, Cevasco said after TYT’s report
came out, “I think he would likely pass." This year’s
breakfast is set for Feb. 7.

[...]

Mikey Weinstein, president of the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation, has butted heads
legally with the Fellowship. Responding to TYT’s report
about expenditures to have Russians at the breakfast,
Weinstein said, “For any Democrat that supports
this, either that Democrat is completely and utterly
clueless or they're actively involved in this and they're
wolves in sheeps’ clothing.”

Weinstein said, “They have so many legislators, it's so
inextricably intertwined, how do you follow the money? It
would take a huge forensic effort.”

[…]

Click to read on TYT Investigates
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Evangelical Influence Behind the

Scenes at the National Prayer Breakfasts
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American Power.
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Behind the scenes at every National Prayer Breakfast
since 1953 has been the Family, an elite network
dedicated to a religion of power for the powerful. Their
goal is "Jesus plus nothing." Their method is backroom
diplomacy. The Family is the startling story of how their
faith—part free-market fundamentalism, part imperial
ambition—has come to be interwoven with the affairs of
nations around the world.

Jeff Sharlet Covers Mikey Weinstein
in 2009 Harper's Magazine Cover Story

Click to read on Harper's Magazine

VIDEO: THE YOUNG TURKS
Fighting Religious Indoctrination

in the U.S. Military
Condensed Interview with

Mikey Weinstein - 16:02
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For full-length interview:

Click to view on MRFF

American Religious Freedom
Our Proud Heritage

By: John Compere
MRFF Advisory Board Member

Wednesday, January 16, 2019
American Religious Freedom Day is the annual
national observance on January 16th celebrating our
historic religious freedoms and commemorating the day
in 1786 when the Virginia Statute of Religious Freedom
authored by Thomas Jefferson and advocated by James
Madison (both Virginians, Founders and Presidents) was
passed by the Virginia Assembly. It mandated “No
man shall be compelled to frequent or support
any religious worship, place, or ministry
whatsoever.” 
 
[...]

John Compere

Brigadier General, US Army (Retired), Disabled
American Veteran (Vietnam), retired US judge, retired
trial lawyer and Texas rancher

Click to read full article on MRFF
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"Thank you"
From: USAF Active Duty Airman’s E-Mail Address withheld
Subject: Thank you
Date: January 10, 2019 at 7:54:53 AM MST
To: Mikey Weinstein <mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>

Mikey,

I’ve been overseas for a little while now and just received your letter in
the mail. Seeing your handwritten note left me with a smile I haven’t
shaken since. Thank you so much for your personal hand in supporting
me as I’ve worked to maintain a separation of church and state in my
unit.

[...]

(USAF Active Duty Airman’s name, rank, assigned installation and
unit and AFSC all withheld)

Click to view in Inbox

"Long Life to Mickey Winestain"
Date: December 30, 2018 at 11:15:01 AM MST
To: Information Weinstein <mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>
 
To the evil Grinch of Grinchs Mickey Winestain:

We expect that you and your little MFFR thugs are delighted by your
surprise attack on the Angels from the Salvation Army at the AF Base
in N. Dakota. Once again jews and their duped jew followers try to
crucify those who have been washed in the Holy Blood of The Lamb
Jesus Christ.

Know this jew Winestain.
You and your jew cohorts at your MFFR will never be granted
Salvation from the Son of God.
You all will wither on the vine and be thrown to the fire pits of hell by
Christ Jesus Himself.

And all of the Heavenly Host will sing The Word in Praises of delight
as you all roast endless for all time eternity.

But Christ will not have you Winestain depart this earthly plane so fast
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for your jew crimes against the Son and the American military.

Before Jesus judges you to hell may you watch helpless as He damns
your invalid wife to die slow before your jew eyes.
And may you watch helpless as Christ Jesus damns your cursed
children and your disease grandchildren to perish in Divine pain
before your jew eyes.
May you watch helpless as your evil MFFR disciples are damned by
The Son to fuel the fire pits of the Lake of Fire.

Only then after all who you cherish have been judge by Christ to the
flames before your jew eyes will you be judged by Christ to burn
forever as well.

We all pray that you have a very long life Mickey Winestain.

Merry CHRISTmas and Happy New Year in The Lord!

(name withheld)

On Dec 30, 2018, at 4:57 PM, John Compere (MRFF
Advisory Board Member) responded:

Dear anonymous coward,
 
Your abhorrent anti-Semitic attack on Military Religious
Freedom Foundation President Mikey Weinstein  (a military
veteran, dedicated patriot & fellow American) because he was born of
a Jewish mother (like Jesus & his disciples) reflects only on
yourself & reveals a hate-filled hypocrite who cannot
communicate in a civil & competent manner. It is the reason
moral Christians reject the religious racism of pseudo-
Christians like you .

[...]

Click to view in Inbox
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